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When Monoxide and Madrox wake up after getting drunk they find there stranded when Monoxide gets
hungry which leads to him finding a cute girl named Ginger. But too bad for her shes about to have the
worst time of her life.
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1 - On the Road

2 Guys are walking across the road in the middle of night in a desert like setting .One lights a cigarette
and blows the smoke in his friends face. "Mother fracker" says the guy pushing the guy with the
cigarette.The guy with the cigarette laughs. A truck goes down the road. "yo theres one!" Yells the dude
with the cigarette.They both wave there arms at the truck yelling "stop yo hey!" The truck stops. "Hey
can you give us a ride?" asks the boy with the cigarette. The man in the truck turns on a flashlight and
flashs it on the boy with the cigarette to see he has his face painted white with black eye make up and
blood red lips with twisted hair. "What in the hell? frack no you cant get a ride" said the trucker. "come
on" said the guy with the cigarette smiling saying "pretty please!" The trucker starts to argue with him.
The other guy looks for any other cars until he looks inside the back of the truck and sees lots of tools.
"What the frack" says the guy looking through the stuff. The boy continues to argue with the trucker.He
looks through the stuff and finds a large rusted Axe. "look what we have here" he says."Come on all i
need you to do is drive us to the nearest gass station come on bud!" yells the guy finishing his
cigarette."Hey Monoxide!" yells a voice. the boy with the cigarette (Monoxide) looks up and smiles the
trucker looks up to see the man with the axe. He chops up the trucker like an onion.Monoxide smiles as
he sits there and blood squirts out from the trucker onto Monoxide.It barely fazes Monoxide as he
watchs not even noticing him getting blood all over him. "Go Madrox!" yelled Monoxide. Madrox shoves
the body in the back of the truck. "You drive" said Monoxide "I gotta finish my cigarette". Madrox and
Monoxide get in the truck and ride off.



2 - The girl

DO NOT READ IF YOURE UNDER THE AGE OF 18!

Monoxide and Madrox are driving when they come across a gas station. "Stop yo im hungry as a whore"
Monoxide said pointing to the gas station. Madrox Parks and puts a sheet over the back of the
truck.Monoxide gets out and walks in. Everyone stares as Monoxide walks in.Everyone goes silent at
the site of the man with the white face paint and black eye make up. "It was a costume party okay!"
Monoxide yells. "frackers" he mumbles under his breath. Everyone continues what there
doing.Monoxide walks over to the deli counter.Out side Madrox stares at a blond girl with booty shorts
on and a low cut top. She talks with her friends until she sees Madrox. She looks at him as he raises his
eye brows at her.She laughs and tells her friend shell talk to them later she walks over to Madrox.
Madrox puts his arm around her hips. She wraps her arm around his neck.Monoxide sits at the counter
reading the prices on everything in a daze.He sits there for about 4 minutes until a voice asks "Need a
little help?". Monoxide turns around and sees a long black haired busty girl working in the deli.Monoxide
stares at her busty boobs. "God damn you got huge tits!" He yells. Everyone in the store stares at
Monoxide and the girl.The girl blushs as she feels humiliated. "Oh!....My bad...Im sorry." Monoxide said
covering his mouth. "yeah....Do you need any help?" she asks. "Can i get some like burgers or sumthing
up in here" Monoxide says.Out side Madrox and the blond are making out ripping each others cloths off
in the outside of the back of the store.Madrox rips off her thongs and she rides his dick.''Oh frack!" she
yells. She hugs him as he starts to jerk her up and down his cock.Madrox licks her neck with his long
tongue.Monoxide and the girl are still trying to figure out what Monoxide wants. "Just give me uh 2 ham
burgers." Monoxide says. "Ehh meat" she says getting out the hamburger buns."what" Monoxide asks. "I
hate chopping meat im a vegitarien." she says. "Oh then you dont have to its okay whats your name
again?" Monoxide asks. "Oh im Ginger" she says. "Well Ginger.." said Monoxide getting closer to Rosa
and grabs her hand. Monoxide whispers "I think I can get you to like my meat" Monoxide rolls his
tongue. Ginger steps back and feels a dry feeling on her hand. She looks to see gooish drying blood on
her hand.She looks at Monoxides BLOODY hands.Monoxide relizes she saw the blood on his hands.
"Hel" says Rosa trying to scream help until Monoxide covers her mouth and pulls her into the back room
in the store.



3 - Groupie

Monoxide lets go of Ginger. She screams and he sighs and grabs her again. He pulls her around and
Finds duck tape sitting on a shelf of boxes.He laughs and tapes her mouth shut and tapes her to a
pole.He sees a bath room and walks in.Monoxide starts to wash off his make up.Out side Madrox and
the blond chick are still fracking."Im cumn!" Says Madrox pushing her into the wall and fracking her
rough.The blonds legs shake as she rolls her eyes. Madrox and the blond make out until Madrox sees
through a small window. Ginger tied to the pole. "Damn it Monoxide" says Madrox. Madrox grabs a
blade out of his show and grabs the blonde from behind. "This was nice I had a good time thanks." he
says. Madrox slices the Blonds throught.Madrox finds a backdoor thats locked and attempts to pick it
with his knife."Oh frack this!" Madrox says.He stabs the glass window then punchs it out. He grabs the
door knob and unlocks it.He walks in and Ginger screams trying to get him to untie her. It barly fazes
Madrox he walks around yelling for Monoxide.Monoxide walks out with his face dripping wet with no
make up. "Damn it Monoxide I done told you to stop eatin dat pussy!" Said Madrox laughing. Monoxide
dried off his face. "Very funny mother fracker." Monoxide said laughing.Ginger starts to cry and strugle
"Whats with her?" asks Madrox. "Shes my groupie" said Monoxide laughing. "She knows about the
trucker" he said. "frack" replied Madrox.Madrox grabs his knife.Ginger starts to scream and struggle."No
man" said Monoxide. "why?" asked Madrox. "Were gonna have some fun with this one. We aint got
anything else to do." says Monoxide laughing.Madrox goes out side and grabs the blonds clothing and
comes back in. "Put her in this so it dont look weird" Madrox said. "I dont even wanna know where you
got these from" said Monoxide.Monoxide unties Ginger and starts to take off her cloths. She cries and
tries to keep them on.Monoxide stares at her "Its better than us killing you dog" he said.Monoxide rips off
Rosa's Shirt ripping off all the buttons.Monoxide pulls on Rosas bra strap and rubs his cheek against her
boobs. "Mmmmmmmm your so warm" said Monoxide.Monoxide gets hit in the head with a stirafoam
cup. "Hurry the frack up!" Yells Madrox. "frack you mother fracker!" yelled Monoxide.Monoxide licks
Gingers neck and places the shirt on Her. He Pulls off her Pants revealing her Red glittering
thongs."VIVID IN RED BABY!" he yells rubbing her legs.Ginger starts to cry more.Monoxide puts the
shorts on her. He pulls out Madrox's knife. "Now Im gonna untape your mouth. Were going to go outside
in our truck. If you say anything then im gonna kill you." Monoxide said showing the knife. He untapes
her mouth. Ginger starts to whimper and cry. "Why are you doing this?" she asks crying her eyes out.
"Cause were TWIZTID" he said.Monoxide grabs Ginger and they walk out side.



4 - Home sweet Hospitle

Madrox washs off his make up in the bathroom. A employee walks in. "Ginger?" he asks looking at her
in the skimpy outfit with the 2 boys.Monoxide grabs the pocket knife and starts to run after the man.The
boy fries to run but Monoxide gets to him 1st and starts to stab him in his left shoulder.Monoxide turns
him around and stabs him in his eye. He starts to scream out in pain.Ginger starts to quiver in fear. She
looks at the door and freazes in fear till relizing she could run.Ginger starts to run for the door and gets
out she gets out side and starts to run for her car until shes whiplashed back with some one grabing her
hair.She turns around to see Monoxide.She starts to scream until shes picked up by Madrox in a head
lock.She starts to claw at his arm."DUDE!" yells Monoxide.Ginger stops clawing and she closes her
eyes.Shes lifless. Madrox lets go and puts her over his shoulder. "Come one" says Madrox."If shes dead
then im @$$ fracking you" said Monoxide.Madrox rolled his eyes as they walked to the truck.They get in
the truck.Madrox gives Monoxide Ginger. "What the frack?" asks Monoxide.Madrox gets in the front.
"Where the frack do i put her?" asks. "Hey Youre the one that wanted to keap her" said Madrox.
Monoxide gets pissed off and sits in the truck and puts Ginger on his lap.They ride off. "Where we gonna
stay?" asked Madrox "I aint sleeping in this fracking truck." Monoxide Pushs Ginger down. "Dont know
lets see." said Monoxide. Monoxide looks around and sees a small hospitle with about 4 cars. "There"
Monoxide said pointing to the hospitle. "Of all the places"said Madrox laughing. They pull in. Monoxide
Carries Ginger. Madrox looks in the back of the truck and pulls out an axe,a hack saw and a crow bar.
The enter the hospitle.The employies stare. Monoxide sets Ginger down. Madrox locks the door and the
two start to go after everyone.



5 - Trapped

After a while Ginger wakes up in a room with blood everywhere. Ginger starts to cry and freak out. In a 2
way mirror Madrox and Monoxide are watching her. "Shes not gonna go for it" said Madrox "yeah she
will" said Monoxide. Ginger gets up quivering and starts to cough from being choked out by
Madrox.Ginger opens the door and a bucket of blood spills all over her. "TOLD YOU!" said Monoxide.
"what ever" said Madrox.Ginger freaks out and runs out side to see dead bodies and blood everywhere
with writing on the walls writen in blood.Gings runs and looks around. She runs around looking for an
exit. She tries to open the doors but there locked by key.Ginger walks aroun and finds a bathroom. She
sees a shower and turns on the fosit she washs off the blood and walks out looking bothways thinking
the two are still there.She walks out finds a phone she gets a dial tone and sighs in relieafe."Shes on the
phone" said Madrox spying on her.Monoxide picks up the phone.She dials 911 but theres no ring since
Manoxide is on the other line. "The number youre trying to reach is currently in pain right now!"
Monoxide said into the phone laughing. Ginger drops the phone and runs to the door she trys to open
the door as best as she can.Ginger starts to cry and panic she picked up a chair and rammed it into the
small glass windows.A few broke but there to small for her to get out of.Ginger starts to scream and
panic. "Show time" said Monoxide. Monoxide put his make up back on.Ginger wonders the hallways
staring at all the dead bodies.She bites her nails and covers her mouth crying.She enters a untouched
room no blood no mess just a room with a bed,medical machines and a TV. She lies down on her
stomach and mumbles in sadness.Something gets on top of her and grabs her shoulders.
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